
WARM AIR 19 Jul 14 
Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday    Instructing: David Todd                      Bank Acct 38-9014-0625483-000 

  Towing: Derry Belcher 

                              Duty Pilot: Genny Healey 

Sunday.     Instructing: Andy McKay 

  Towing: Graham Lake 

                              Duty Pilot: Ben Hocking 

SUNDAY - STING WILL BE HERE. 

MEMBERS NEWS 

SATURDAY Towie Craig Rook slaved for hours writing his report 

No flying too much rain. 
 

And Instructor  Rex Carswell added lots of detail......Weather was yucky - nothing happened 

 
SUNDAY  POV Lionel Page does the honours 
 

Definitely a day that would yield no flying. Was there early and not a soul to be seen. Sat around waiting until 

eventually Roy arrived to do some work on MP’s trailer. Then towie Jamie arrived and disappeared to the “non 

work” side of the hangar with Tony to discuss world events I think. Tony did DI the tractor - in case we were 

going to use it. 

 

Then Nathan arrived to get a few ground briefings signed off - and agreed that there would be no flying.  

 

Then Jack arrived and wanted to fly…… well - time to get things going then. Dragged out the aircraft and 

after a little confusion with Base Ops - wind 300 degrees gusting 9kts - we need to relocate to 08 end….. 

What???? No, I think the Power section will just have to change ends.  

 

Jack and I launched to 1500ft for a no instrument circuit and found a little zero sink - and managed to stay 

up for 25 minutes - that enticed the remainder of the pilots to think they could do better and launched in VF 

and MP. He he he - they soon returned. 

 

A trial flighter popped over and I got to do a tour over Albany but had to turn back when we reached cloud 

base at 2000ft. Eventually got to 2500ft closer to home. An uneventful drift back to earth was the end 

result. 

 

Last flight of the day was Jack  with a demonstration of a low level launch failure - I briefed Jamie - max 

power take off please, max climb please. We took off straight into a rain shower and were NOT climbing well - 

so I waited. Eventually released at 350ft and it was a 180 degree turn to land downwind on 08. Nathan was 

now happy not to have the shortest flight of the day!! 

 

A bit of refreshment at the end of the day - all packed up and left at about 4pm. 

 

Great day for a non flying day - thanks to all. Roy - MP’s trailer is looking good - and thanks for the new club 

phone! 

 

 

 



 

WHERES WALLACE   Our Steve Wallace, crew Lisa and cheer squad, Fraser and Gracie (their youngsters) 
have gone to Poland where Steve will represent NZ at the World Gliding Championships 
 

They have all reached Leszno.  The VW van aint the fastest towing the glider but they made it and the glider 

is rigged.  Steve is happy.  Day Seven rained, (again) and they trotted up to Wassertkuppe where they found a 

Glider museum.  (Bet there is a K6 there) 
 

 



 

 

Check out the Blogs on http://lesznowgc.blogspot.co.nz/ 



 



LANDING CONTEST 

 

Time we did another round....like Saturday and/or Sunday.  We have/will make one change to the scoring.  

Instead of max points for landing in the first quarter of the field we will extend that to the first third.  This 

is to take pressure off any temptation to scrape the fence or thump her down slow.  We do not wan tto break 

anything. 

 

TAILPIECE 

 

We are expecting a visit from John Ohara and his new TL3000 Sting.  This one has plenty of toys although no 

tow hook, and John is offering members a chance for a fly.  Visit is planned for 20 Jul with weekend of 26/27 

Jul as the weather alternative. 

 

. 

 

Warm Air 

 

 

   
 

DUTY ROSTER FOR MAY, JUNE, JULY 2014 Final  

             

Month Date Time Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot  

JULY 5 am K Bridges L Page R Carswell  

    pm        

  6 am S Foreman A McKay P Thorpe  

    pm        

  12 am R Forster R Carswell C Rook We  

    pm        

  13 am D Foxcroft R Burns J Wagner need 

    pm        

  19 am G Healey D Todd D Belcher a new roster 

    pm        

  20 am B Hocking A McKay G Lake Sting visit 

    pm        

  26 am I O'Keefe P Coveney P Thorpe  

    pm        

  27 am T O'Rourke I Woodfield R Carswell  

    pm        

 


